Maintenance of genomic integrity is crucial for the preservation of hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) potential. Retrotransposons, spreading in the genome through an RNA intermediate, have been associated with loss of self-renewal, aging, and DNA damage. However, their role in HSCs has not been addressed. Here, we show that mouse HSCs express various retroelements (REs), including long interspersed element-1 (L1) recent family members that further increase upon irradiation. Using mice expressing an engineered human L1 retrotransposition reporter cassette and reverse transcription inhibitors, we demonstrate that L1 retransposition occurs in vivo and is involved in irradiation-induced persistent γH2AX foci and HSC loss of function. Thus, RE represents an important intrinsic HSC threat. Furthermore, we show that RE activity is restrained by thrombopoietin, a critical HSC maintenance factor, through its ability to promote a potent interferon-like, antiviral gene response in HSCs. This uncovers a novel mechanism allowing HSCs to minimize irradiation-induced injury and reinforces the links between DNA damage, REs, and antiviral immunity.
Introduction
Hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) maintain homeostasis and replenish blood and the immune system throughout life. Maintenance of genomic integrity is crucial for the preservation of these functions. DNA damage in HSCs is associated with a reduced ability to reconstitute hematopoiesis and with an altered lymphoid/myeloid lineage potential (Nijnik et al., 2007; Rossi et al., 2007) . The mechanisms underlying these effects are still poorly understood. This is, however, of major clinical concern. It is also crucial to understand why after radiotherapy or with age there is an accrued risk of developing bone marrow aplasia or secondary myelodysplastic syndromes. Double-strand breaks (DSBs), which are the most harmful form of DNA damage, can be generated by exogenous treatments such as ionizing radiations (IR) or internally by products of metabolism or as a result of genome replication or alteration of repair mechanisms (Rossi et al., 2007; Hoeijmakers, 2009) .
Another highly dangerous, albeit poorly studied, source of endogenous DNA damage could come from the mobilization of retroelements (REs; Mita and Boeke, 2016) . These sequences represent 30-50% of human and mouse genomes and can spread through an RNA intermediate using a "copy-paste" mechanism.
REs can be classified into two major groups: long terminal repeat (LTR) elements, which comprise endogenous retrovirus (ERV), and non-LTR elements. This latter group includes long interspersed element-1 (LINE-1 or L1) and short interspersed elements (SINEs). ERVs exhibit relatively high activity in the mouse, whereas in humans, only the non-LTR elements are believed to be capable of retrotransposition. L1s continue to diversify genomes, on their own and through their ability to mobilize SINEs. A fulllength L1 element consists of a 5′-untranslated region (5′-UTR) containing an internal promoter and two open reading frames encoding ORF1 and ORF2 proteins. ORF1 has chaperone and nucleic acid binding properties and ORF2 carries the L1 endonuclease and reverse transcription activities.
Propagation of REs in the genome requires DNA disruption. L1s are particularly strong inducers of DNA damage. Indeed, even the ORF2 protein alone, or abortive retrotransposition, can induce widespread DSBs, chronic DNA damage, and senescence (Gasior et al., 2006; Belancio et al., 2010) . Derepression and mobilization of REs can lead to deletions and translocations and represent an increasingly recognized source of genomic instability (Gilbert et al., , 2005 Symer et al., 2002; Iskow et al., 2010; Erwin et al., 2016) . They also have a profound influence on the transcriptome and contribute to the wiring of regulatory networks in a cell-specific fashion (Han et al., 2004; Faulkner et al., 2009; Xie et al., 2013; Elbarbary et al., 2016) . Given this harmful potential, RE expression is under tight control. ERVs and L1s are highly expressed in embryonic stem cells (ESCs) and germ cells, and L1 retrotransposition occurs during embryogenesis (Martin and Branciforte, 1993; Garcia-Perez et al., 2007; Kano et al., 2009; Mita and Boeke, 2016) . Recent studies have also described somatic expression of L1 mRNA, as well as de novo insertions, particularly during neuronal progenitor differentiation and in the human brain (Muotri et al., 2005 (Muotri et al., , 2010 Coufal et al., 2009; Belancio et al., 2010; Baillie et al., 2011; Evrony et al., 2012) . Furthermore, increased L1 expression and new somatic insertions have been detected in various tumors (Iskow et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2012; Solyom et al., 2012) . Previous studies have also shown that genotoxic stress can induce RE mobilization in different cell lines (Ishihara et al., 2000; Hagan et al., 2003; Farkash et al., 2006) . Similar to HSCs from irradiated animals, aged HSCs display persistent DNA damage. We and others have recently demonstrated that aged human and mouse HSCs display up-regulated expression of L1, SINE, and intracisternal A-particle (IAP) REs (Sun et al., 2014; Djeghloul et al., 2016) . However, in spite of its possible relevance to HSC genomic instability, the mechanistic link between RE expression/mobilization and the accumulation of DNA damage has not been addressed. We show here that HSCs express various REs, including young L1 elements that represent an important intrinsic source of DNA damage. Indeed, L1s can successfully mobilize in vivo in HSCs upon total body irradiation (TBI) and are responsible for the long-lasting DNA damage induced by this treatment. We have previously shown that thrombopoietin (THPO), a critical HSC self-renewal factor (Qian et al., 2007; Yoshihara et al., 2007) , limits TBI-induced HSC DNA damage and injury by improving DSB repair (de Laval et al., 2013) . In this study, we uncover a novel mechanism by which THPO can control HSC genomic stability by restraining RE expression and mobilization. This activity is mediated by its ability to trigger a potent antiviral and IFN-like, STAT1-and STAT2-dependent signaling in HSCs. IFNs are critical for the cellular defense against viruses and are produced abundantly mainly during infections. Thus, the ability of HSCs to mount an antiviral innate immune state in response to a self-renewal cytokine may represent an important constitutive means to resist to RE-induced threat.
Results

Irradiation increases retrotransposon expression in HSCs
REs can be viewed as stress response genes and have been linked to DNA damage. To determine whether they could be involved in HSC genomic instability after genotoxic stress, we first assessed expression of the various REs in HSCs and various progenitors sorted by FACS using quantitative reverse transcriptase (qRT)-PCR. Analyses using primers recognizing various regions of L1 elements (5′-UTR and ORF2) or specific for active evolutionary recent mouse L1 family members (L1_A, Tf, and Gf ) showed that HSCs (LSK-CD34 − Flk2 − ) express L1 mRNA levels, including recent elements, at a significantly higher level than multipotent (LSK-CD34 + Flk2 + ), common myeloid progenitors (CMP), and granulocyte-macrophage progenitors (GMP) myeloid progenitors or LSK cells, a mixed population of HSCs and progenitor cells (HSPCs; Fig. 1 A and Fig. S1 A) . HSCs also express significant levels of two other movable REs, SINE B1 and IAP (Fig. S1 A) . Quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis performed on RNA samples before reverse transcription gave very low or undetermined cycle threshold (Ct) values, indicating that the higher RE expression found in HSCs was not a result of genomic contamination (data not depicted). In addition, expression of L1s and IAP was much lower in myeloid progenitor populations than in HSCs even though all the samples were prepared and tested together.
L1 fragments are frequently embedded into genes. The limited numbers of HSCs precluded us from performing Northern blot analysis. Thus, to confirm that HSCs express full-length L1 mRNA rather than truncated forms that would be transcribed from other genomic sites, purified RNA was reversed transcribed using a sense-strand L1-specific primer recognizing the 3′ end of ORF2 (Fig. S1 B) , allowing the detection of only sense-strand L1 RNA transcripts, as described (Wissing et al., 2012) . ESCs, known to express high levels of L1 elements were used as a positive control. As shown in Fig. S1 B, primers detecting L1 5′-UTR and ORF2 could amplify a 2.3 kB fragment from both ESC and HSC ORF2-directed cDNAs. No band was amplified when the reverse transcription step was omitted. This suggests the presence of full-length L1 RNAs species in HSCs.
We next examined whether ionizing radiation could affect RE expression. Attempts to assess short-time effects of irradiation led to unreproducible results, probably as a result of stressinduced variations imposed by the culture conditions in vitro. It was also impossible to assess RE expression in vivo short term after IR because TBI, even at low doses, has been shown to induce a rapid decrease in c-Kit and an increase in Sca1 (Simonnet et al., 2009) , impeding HSC sorting. Therefore, we chose to analyze RE expression 1 mo after mice were subjected to a single low dose of irradiation (2 Gy; Fig. 1 B) , a time and dose at which expression of these markers has recovered. In addition, under these conditions, irradiated HSCs still present DNA damage, as shown by increased γH2AX foci (Simonnet et al., 2009; de Laval et al., 2013) . HSCs harvested 1 mo after TBI displayed a general increase in L1 elements, as observed with 5′-UTR and ORF2 primers and of recent L1_A, Tf, and Gf family members. TBI also increases IAP elements, as compared with nontreated cells. To confirm increased expression of active L1 elements in HSCs, we performed immunofluorescence (IF) analysis using specific antibodies directed against the mouse L1 ORF1 protein (ORF1p; Martin and Branciforte, 1993; Malki et al., 2014) . This antibody was able to detect ORF1p in ESCs, but not in mouse embryonic fibroblasts (Fig. S1 C) . Although few cells expressing low amounts of ORF1p with the characteristic punctate cytoplasmic staining (Malki et al., 2014) could be detected in LSK-CD34 − Flk2 − HSCs, ORF1p expression was significantly increased 1 mo after TBI (Fig. 1 C) . This indicates that TBI induces long-lasting change in expression of L1 elements in HSCs. Results are expressed as fold change from the mean value of HSCs. Means ± SEM, n = 6 (5′-UTR and L1_A) or 3 (L1_Tf and Gf) pools of six to eight mice; two independent experiments. One-way ANO VA with Dunnett's multiple comparison test. (B) Experimental design and RE mRNA expression in LSK-CD34 − Flk2 − HSCs cells isolated 1 mo after 2 Gy TBI (IR) or nontreated (NIR). Results are expressed as fold change from the NIR mean value after normalization as in A. Each dot represents an individual mouse. Means ± SEM from two (upper panels) and three (lower panels) independent experiments. Mann-Whitney test. (C) Representative images and quantification of L1 ORF1p staining in HSCs (LSK-CD34 − Flk2 − ) isolated 1 mo after TBI or left untreated as in B. Bars, 3 µm. ImageJ was used for quantification. For each cell the fluorescence intensity was normalized to the total cell surface and then to the mean intensity of NIR cells. Each dot represents a cell. Means ± SEM from two independent experiments. Mann-Whitney test. *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.
Irradiation induces L1 retrotransposition in vivo in HSCs
The increase of both L1 mRNA and ORF1p, which is required for retrotransposition, suggests that L1 mobilization may take place in HSCs. To test this hypothesis in vivo, we made use of a transgenic mouse model that carries an engineered human L1 harboring a GFP-based retrotransposition reporter cassette (referred to here as L1-GFP), where the human L1 transgene is under the control of its native 5′-UTR promoter (Fig. 2 A) . In this model, GFP is expressed only if L1 is transcribed, spliced, reverse transcribed, and reintegrated in the genome (Okudaira et al., 2011) . Retrotransposition can be monitored using a Taqman qPCR assay with GFP exon-exon junction primers and probe (Fig. 2 A) . Retrotransposition was detected in LSK-CD34 − Flk2 − HSCs isolated from nonirradiated L1-GFP mice when compared with WT mice, albeit at low levels (Fig. 2 B) . However, retrotransposition was greatly increased 1 mo after TBI (Fig. 2 B) . Confirming these results, 1 mo after TBI, GFP could also be detected by FACS analysis in HSCs defined by the LSK-CD48 − CD150 + phenotype ( Fig. 2 C and Fig. S1 D) and in LSK cells (Fig. S1 , D and E). As for L1 mRNA, the engineered human L1 retrotransposed at a higher level in HSCs than in myeloid progenitors at the basal state (Fig. 2 D) . To analyze the kinetics of retrotransposition despite the loss of HSC markers 1-10 d after irradiation, HSCs were sorted immediately after TBI and cultured in vitro (Fig. 2 E, left panel) . Under these conditions, no change in Sca and Kit marker expression or LSK and HSC numbers and repartition were observed (Fig. 2 E , middle panel; and Fig. S1 F) . Monitoring GFP by the sensitive Taqman assay at different times of the culture showed that retrotransposition events could be detected as early as 4 d after irradiation and increased by day 10 (Fig. 2 E, right panel) . Likewise, the presence of GFP could be detected in the Lin − cell population isolated 4 and 7 d after different times (Fig. S1 G) . These results indicate that the increased retrotransposition is a result of a direct effect of irradiation on HSCs.
Finally, we determined whether endogenous L1 can also mobilize after TBI, using an established qPCR assay for detecting de novo RE insertion (Muotri et al., 2010) . We found that HSCs isolated from WT mice 1 mo after TBI had increased ORF2 genomic copy number (Fig. 2 F) , suggesting that endogenous L1 retrotransposition could be promoted in HSCs in vivo upon irradiation. L1 retrotransposition is involved in persistent DNA damage and loss of function of HSCs upon irradiation L1 mobilization in cell lines has been shown to induce widespread DSBs, as measured by the presence of γH2AX foci and senescence (Gasior et al., 2006; Belancio et al., 2010) . We and others have shown that TBI induces γH2AX foci in HSCs that persist for several weeks. This is accompanied by a loss of HSC function (Simonnet et al., 2009; de Laval et al., 2013) . Thus, we next analyzed whether L1-increased expression and retrotransposition could be involved in these phenomena. L1 mobilization requires its reverse transcription activity, which is carried by ORF2p (Mita and Boeke, 2016) . This activity is sensitive to reverse transcription inhibitors (RTIs), including the nucleoside analogue 3′dideoxycytidine (ddC; Dai et al., 2011) . Mice were subjected to TBI and treated with ddC or PBS daily for 1 mo (Fig. 3 A) . As shown in Fig. 3 B, IR-induced persistent γH2AX foci in HSCs were significantly decreased upon ddC treatment. ddC also partially restored the loss of proliferation in vitro of irradiated HSCs (Fig. 3 C) . Similar results were observed upon treatment with a nonnucleoside RTI, Efavirenz (EFV; Fig. S2 , A and B). To determine whether inhibition of active retrotransposition could also rescue HSC proliferation in vivo, competitive transplantation experiments were performed with ddC-treated bone marrow ( Fig. 3 A) . At the end of treatment (stage 1), the numbers of HSCs and progenitors and their repartition in the LSK compartment was greatly altered in the irradiated mice, as compared with their nontreated counterparts (Fig. S2 , C-E). This is in agreement with previous data (Shao et al., 2014; Fleenor et al., 2015) . However, no difference was observed between the PBS-and ddC-treated groups at that stage. In contrast, 15 wk after reconstitution, the absolute numbers (Fig. 3 D) and the relative frequencies ( Fig. S2 F) of donor LSK and HSCs found in the BM were greatly improved in the ddC-treated group, when compared with the PBS group. Secondary transplants confirmed that the capacity of HSCs to reconstitute hematopoiesis after TBI could be restored by ddC treatment (Fig. 3, and Fig. S2 G) . This shows that TBI-induced retrotransposition leads to persistent γH2AX foci and negatively impacts HSC self-renewal.
Thrombopoietin restrains L1 expression and retrotransposition in HSCs
The above data suggest that HSCs may need means to protect themselves against the possible harmful potential of transcribed active transposable elements. We previously showed that one injection of THPO before irradiation could limit TBI-induced accumulation of γH2AX foci and loss of HSC function (de Laval et al., 2013) . To examine whether this could be linked to an effect on RE expression and/or mobilization, mice were injected with a single dose of THPO 1 h before TBI, and RE expression was assessed 1 mo later (Fig. 4 A) . We found that this treatment prevented TBI-induced increased expression of recent L1 members and IAP in HSCs. Similar results were observed in LSK cells (Fig. S3 A) . Conversely, the basal RE mRNA levels were significantly increased in Mpl −/− HSCs deficient for the THPO receptor (Fig. 4 B) and in Thpo −/− LSK cells (Fig. S3 B) .
THPO could also inhibit in vivo L1 mobilization in L1-GFP mice, as shown by the significantly reduced level of retrotransposition detected by Taqman assay 1 mo after TBI in HSCs from mice that had received THPO instead of PBS 1 h before TBI (Fig. 4 C) . To determine whether this was a result of a direct effect of THPO on HSCs, HSCs were sorted immediately after TBI, with or without THPO treatment, and cultured in vitro in the presence or absence of THPO (Fig. 4 D , left panel). After 10 d, GFP Taqman assays showed that the highest levels of retrotransposition were detected in the progeny of HSCs isolated from irradiated mice cultured in the absence of THPO (Fig. 4 D, upper panel) . THPO completely blocked TBI-induced retrotransposition, whether it was injected 1 h before TBI or added after TBI in the culture, demonstrating its direct effect on HSCs in vivo and in vitro. Similar results were observed by measuring GFP by FACS in the LSK compartment (Fig. 4 D, bottom panel) . In contrast, THPO had no effect on the total cell number and the percentage of LSK cells and HSCs recovered at the end of the culture in vitro (Fig. S3, C and D) .
L1 retrotransposition was also significantly increased in both LSK-CD34 − Flk2 − and LSK-CD48 − CD150 + HSCs from L1-Mpl −/− ( (Fig. S3 F) , even under steady-state conditions. It was further enhanced in L1-Mpl −/− HSCs 1 mo after TBI (Fig. 4 F) . Thus, THPO signaling in vivo is required to limit RE expression and L1 mobilization in HSCs, under both steady-state conditions and irradiation stress.
THPO induces an early antiviral, IFN-like gene expression response in HSCs
We next thought to determine by which mechanism THPO could limit RE expression and activity in HSCs. Because only one injection of THPO 1 h before TBI is sufficient to protect HSCs from increased RE expression and retrotransposition, we hypothesized that THPO-mediated control of REs takes place at early time after THPO stimulation. We previously showed that a short preincubation of purified HSCs in medium containing THPO before irradiation in vitro could fully recapitulate the effect of THPO injection in vivo on HSC genomic stability and function (de Laval et al., 2013) . To analyze whether the ability of THPO to prevent TBI-induced RE expression was a result of THPO-induced specific transcriptional changes during this preincubation time, purified LSK-CD34 − Flk2 − HSCs were cultured in vitro for 45 min with or without THPO before irradiation, and microarray analyses were performed 45 min later (Fig. 5 A) . 338 differentially expressed genes (Table S1 ; fold change ≥ 1.5, P values ≤ 0.05) specifically regulated by THPO were identified. Ingenuity pathway analysis revealed pathways related to IFN signaling and antiviral innate immunity as top significantly THPO-activated canonical pathways (Fig. 5 B) . More than 60% of the up-with-THPO gene list (Fig. 5 C and Table S1 ) is composed of IFN-stimulated genes (ISGs) with characteristics of IFN type I response genes that are found in the Interferome database (Rusinova et al., 2013) . Indeed, qRT-PCR assays showed that these genes are induced by IFN-α in LSK cells (Fig. S4 A) .
qRT-PCR analyses on LSK-CD34 − Flk2 − HSCs stimulated in vitro with THPO confirmed the microarray results (Fig. 6 A) . Importantly, increased ISG expression was also detected in HSCs isolated 90 min after THPO injection in mice, showing that THPO could also induce an early IFN-like gene response in vivo (Fig. 6 B) . The response is specific for THPO, as shown by the absence of significant ISG induction upon incubation of HSCs in medium without THPO, despite the presence of the other cytokines (Fig. S4 B) . Furthermore, the induction of ISG expression by THPO was similar in irradiated and nonirradiated samples (Fig. S4 C) . In agreement with the highest Mpl expression in HSCs (Qian et al., 2007) , THPO-mediated ISG induction was more potent in HSCs than in LSKs (Fig. 6 A, right panel) .
THPO was able to trigger ISG expression in vitro in HSCs from mice deficient for IFN-I receptor Ifnar1 (Fig. S4 D) , indicating that THPO-induced, IFN-like gene expression response does not result from increased IFN secretion or cross talk with IFN-type I receptor. Confirming these results, injection of MAR1-5A3, an anti-IFN AR1 blocking antibody, could reverse IFN-α-but not THPO-induced ISG expression in HSCs in vivo (Fig. S4 E) . Finally, (Fig. 6 C) . Altogether, these results show that THPO is a potent inducer of antiviral response genes in HSCs/ HSPCs in vitro and in vivo and can behave as an IFN-like factor.
THPO-induced, IFN-like signaling in HSCs is required to limit retrotransposon expression upon irradiation Numerous ISGs are viral restriction factors (Schneider et al., 2014) . Thus, we next examined whether this signaling could be linked to its capacity to restrain REs in HSCs. Like THPO, all IFNs signal via the JAK/STAT pathway. The main IFN type I signaling involves STAT1 and STAT2, which form a transcriptional complex with IRF9, called ISGF3, that binds to ISG promoters (Schneider et al., 2014) . Fig. 7 A shows that THPO induces a rapid and sustained STAT1 phosphorylation in HSCs. We could not assess Stat2 activation in HSCs as a result of the lack of antibody recognizing mouse phospho-STAT2 in IF or cytometry. However, THPO could induce phosphorylation of both STAT1 and STAT2, together with ISG expression, in a human cell line expressing Mpl (Fig. S5, A and B). THPO-induced ISG expression was completely abolished in both Stat1 −/− and Stat2 −/− HSCs (Fig. 7, B , C, and D), supporting the possibility that THPO can mimic IFN type I signaling. No significant change in Mpl mRNA levels were observed in HSCs from these mice (Fig. S5 C) .
Strikingly, THPO injection in Stat1 −/− mice could not prevent TBI-induced increase in L1 and IAP expression in HSCs (Fig. 8,  A and B) . Similar results were observed using Stat2 −/− LSK cells (Fig. 8, A and C) . In agreement with a role of STAT1 and STAT2 in controlling THPO-mediated RE expression under basal conditions in vivo, HSCs from nontreated Stat1 −/− and Stat2 −/− mice, as Mpl −/− HSCs, express slightly higher levels of IAP and L1 REs than WT HSCs. Furthermore, both Stat1 −/− and Stat2 −/− cells displayed decreased THPO-mediated resorption of γH2AX foci at 1 mo after TBI (Fig. 8, D and E) . These results show that THPO-induced IFN type I signaling in HSCs is required to prevent long-lasting accumulation of REs and RE-induced persistent γH2AX foci upon irradiation. Interestingly, injection of IFN-α before TBI could also block irradiation-induced increased RE expression in HSCs (Fig. 9) . This supports the possibility that IFN-type I signaling may have an unexpected protective role on HSCs upon genotoxic stress.
Discussion
Because of their lifelong potential, HSCs need to be protected from endogenous and exogenous insults that may trigger genomic instability to ensure their long-term functional activity and prevent their transformation. Intrinsic HSC-protective mechanisms, including low metabolism, high xenobiotic efflux activity, quiescence, and activation of a strong DNA damage response, as well as environmental factors such as the hypoxic nature of the niche or the action of cytokine-controlling repair pathway activity have been shown to contribute to minimize accumulation of DNA damage and allow preservation of HSC potential (Bakker and Passegué, 2013) . We show here that RE expression and mobilization can also constitute an endogenous source of HSC genomic instability that increases upon genotoxic stress. We described the ability of HSCs to mount a constitutive IFN-like antiviral response in response to THPO as a novel HSC intrinsic protective mechanism against this form of damage.
Recent data have highlighted the causal relationships between the L1-or LTR-containing RE activity and IFN-induced antiviral response. Indeed, many viral restriction factors are IFN-regulated genes (Schneider et al., 2014) . Mutations or deficiencies in several of these genes that we found induced by THPO in HSCs, such as Samhd1, lead to abnormal RE accumulation and retrotransposition. Mutant SAM HD1 of Aicardi-Goutières syndrome patients are defective in L1 inhibition, leading to abnormal L1 and Alu/SVA accumulation and mobilization (Zhao et al., 2013) . REs in turn can serve as a source of endogenous signal that triggers type I IFN immune response, eventually leading to autoimmune diseases (Stetson et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2013) . Conversely, it has been recently reported that IFN-α stimulation or overexpression of several ISGs reduce RE expression and L1 propagation in cell lines (Goodier et al., 2012 (Goodier et al., , 2015 Koito and Ishizaka, 2013; Zhang et al., 2014; Hu et al., 2015; Yu et al., 2015) . This shows that IFN contributes to the immune control of both REs and exogenous pathogens. Using HSCs deficient for Stat1 or Stat2, which are both required for IFN-I signaling and antiviral immunity (Durbin et al., 1996) , we demonstrate here that this pathway is also crucial to confer on THPO the ability to regulate RE expression in HSCs and therefore limit HSC threat upon irradiation.
The mechanism underlying this inhibitory effect remains to be determined. Recent studies have shown that various ISGs can restrict L1 and IAP expression by different means (Pizarro and Cristofari, 2016) . This includes interaction with ORF1p or L1 RNA in cytoplasmic stress granules, disruption of ribonucleoprotein particle integrity, RNA degradation, or processing by the RNAinduced silencing complex (Goodier et al., 2012 (Goodier et al., , 2015 Zhang et al., 2014; Hu et al., 2015; Pizarro and Cristofari, 2016) . This suggests that THPO-induced ISGs may be required to prevent L1 accumulation by acting mainly at the posttranscriptional level. At the transcriptional level, RE repression is controlled mainly by epigenetic mechanisms (Mita and Boeke, 2016) . We have shown recently that H3K9-trimethylation catalyzed by Suv39h1 is required to repress both L1 and IAP expression in HSCs during the course of aging (Djeghloul et al., 2016) . Differences in H3K9
the mean values of WT mice. n = 10 (5′-UTR, ORF2, and L1_A) and 7 (B2) pools of three WT or five Mpl −/− mice from three to four independent experiments. Mann-Whitney test. (C) Experimental design and GFP Taqman assays in HSCs isolated from L1-GFP mice 1 mo after TBI with or without THPO injection. Means ± SEM, n = 7 (NIR), 10 (IR), and 11 (IR+THPO) mice from two independent experiments. One-way ANO VA with Dunnett's multiple comparison test. (D) Experimental design and GFP expression in total cell progeny and in the LSK compartment (FACS) of L1-GFP HSCs isolated immediately after TBI with or without THPO injection and cultured for 10 d in vitro in the presence (+T) or absence of THPO (−T); two (IR) and three (NIR and IR+THPO) independent cultures. Means ± SEM. One-way ANO VA with multiple comparison tests. (E and F) L1 retrotransposition in HSCs and progenitors from L1-Mpl −/− , either nontreated or 1 mo after TBI, as indicated. Means ± SEM. (E) n = 12 (WT) and 13 (L1-Mpl −/− ) mice from four independent experiments. Mann-Whitney test. (F) n = 7 (L1 and L1-Mpl −/− NIR), 9 (L1 IR), and 8 (L1-Mpl −/− IR) mice from two independent experiments. *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001. methylation and chromatin condensation between HSCs and progenitors (Ugarte et al., 2015) could explain the high basal expression levels of L1 and IAP REs in the former. Interestingly, IFN-α has been shown to inhibit hepatitis B virus transcription by inducing a STAT1/2-dependent epigenetic regulation (Belloni et al., 2012) . ISGs involved in transcriptional silencing, such as Trim33, were found among THPO-up-regulated genes (Rajsbaum et al., 2008) . Interestingly, Trim33 has been shown to control expression of different LTR-containing REs (Herquel et al., 2013; Isbel et al., 2015) . Thus, the THPO-induced STAT1/2 signaling pathway might restrain RE accumulation in HSCs through transcriptional regulatory mechanisms. This could explain the long-lasting effect of a single THPO injection on RE expression. Whether one specific or several ISGs are required to control RE expression in HSCs requires further investigation.
In agreement with previous reports showing increased RE mobilization upon stress (Ishihara et al., 2000; Hagan et al., 2003; Farkash et al., 2006) , we found that TBI triggers not only increased L1 expression, but also successful de novo L1 Macia et al. (2017) reported that human CD34 + cells do not express L1 and are unable to support L1 retrotransposition, suggesting that L1 mobilization in somatic healthy tissues is restricted to neuronal precursor cells. The discrepancy between this study and ours could be a result of differences in the cell population tested and/ or to the treatment applied. Indeed, the CD34 + cells used by Macia et al . is a population composed mainly of progenitors, whereas we found higher L1 expression and retrotransposition levels in HSCs than in LSKs and progenitors. In addition, in the basal state, HSCs express low ORF1p and display low retrotransposition levels, both phenomena being greatly increased upon irradiation.
THPO injection before TBI reversed irradiation-induced L1 expression and L1 mobilization in HSCs. Addition of THPO in the culture after irradiation could also restrain L1 mobilization, demonstrating a direct effect of the cytokine on HSCs. In addition, L1 mobilization was enhanced in HSCs from L1-Mpl −/− and L1-Thpo −/− mice, showing that THPO signaling is required to control L1 retrotransposition in HSCs, in vivo, after genotoxic stress, as well as under steady-state conditions. Although ddC had no effect on TBI-induced changes in LSK and HSC numbers (Shao et al., 2014; Fleenor et al., 2015) , its ability to rescue both γH2AX foci accumulation and HSC reconstitution ability after TBI further demonstrates that endogenous retrotransposition plays a role in the long-lasting HSC injury induced by irradiation. This suggests that THPO-mediated L1 mobilization repression plays an important role in its ability to maintain HSC genomic stability. We have previously shown that THPO restrains HSC DNA damage by up-regulating the efficiency of the classical DNA-PK-dependent nonhomologous end joining (NHEJ) DNA repair (de Laval et al., 2013) . These two mechanisms are not mutually exclusive. Indeed, RE insertion requires the creation but also the repair of broken DNA and is modulated by DNA repair pathways (Coufal et al., 2011; White et al., 2015) . L1, but also SINE and IAP REs, can integrate at preformed DSBs and repair them (Lin and Waldman, 2001; Morrish et al., 2002; Onozawa et al., 2014) . In the case of L1, insertions at preexisting DSBs are independent of ORF2p endonuclease activity and increase in cells deficient or mutated for NHEJ factors (Morrish et al., 2002) . Interestingly, such repair is highly mutagenic and often shows features of alternative-NHEJ with the presence of short stretches of microhomologies (Onozawa et al., 2014) , similarly to what is observed in irradiated cells in the absence of THPO signaling (de Laval et al., 2013) . Thus, by modulating DNA repair, THPO may also regulate the extent and the type of RE insertions in HSCs and their ability to induce genomic instability. Because integration of viruses into host DNA induces DNA damage, some ISG products with antiviral activity, such as SAM HD1 and TREX, have developed the ability to regulate DNA damage and repair responses (Yang et al., 2007; Clifford et al., 2014) . This suggests that the THPO-induced IFN-like response may constitute a positive retrocontrol pathway improving HSC DNA damage responses.
THPO has been shown to activate STAT1, STAT5, and STAT3 in cell lines and megakaryocytes (Drachman et al., 1997; Rouyez et al., 2005) . We show that THPO also induces a rapid activation of STAT1 in HSCs. THPO also triggers STAT1 and STAT2 phosphorylation in a human cell line expressing Mpl. The requirement of both STAT1 and STAT2 for THPO-mediated ISG induction and RE repression suggests that THPO activates an IFN-I-like signaling in HSCs. This is to our knowledge the first demonstration of the involvement of STAT2 in THPO signaling. Although intriguing, this recalls previous studies showing that IFNs and THPO can induce similar transcriptional complexes and that IFN-α can trigger megakaryopoiesis (Rouyez et al., 2005; Haas et al., 2015) . Chronic IFN-I exposure in vivo has been shown to induce transient HSC proliferation and/or apoptosis (Essers et al., 2009; Pietras et al., 2014) , whereas THPO is required for HSC maintenance through regulation of survival, quiescence, or self-renewal divisions and favors transplantation (Qian et al., 2007; Yoshihara et al., 2007; Kovtonyuk et al., 2016) . However, our results suggest that under some instances, such as genotoxic stress, IFN-α and THPO may similarly protect HSCs against REs. This function might be important to prevent DNA damage in HSCs during emergency myelopoiesis. In addition to STAT1/STAT2 activation, each cytokine also activates its own specific signaling pathways leading to unique gene and functional programs that may explain their different final effects on HSCs. For example, THPO stimulates integrin inside-out signaling and adhesion as well as pathways blocking oxidative stress that have been shown to be required for HSC function (Kirito et al., 2005; Umemoto et al., 2012) . It also induces the expression of quiescence genes such as p57 (Yoshihara et al., 2007) , whereas IFN-α exposure induces cell cycle genes (Essers et al., 2009 ) or a transient decrease of quiescence regulators, including p57 . Although constitutive IFN-I secretion does occur in healthy mice, IFNs are secreted in abundance, primarily in response to viral infection. The ability of THPO to behave as a stronger inducer of ISGs in HSCs than in LSKs, together with its restricted expression in the hematopoietic system, suggests that it has evolved as a constitutive IFN, more specifically dedicated to HSCs and allowing their protection against RE-induced threat while maintaining their self-renewal ability. By inducing Stat1 and Stat2 expression, THPO may also prime HSCs to respond to IFNs upon infection.
Transcriptional derepression and increased mobilization of REs occur in the genome of aging somatic cells, including HSCs (De Cecco et al., 2013; Sun et al., 2014; Van Meter et al., 2014; Djeghloul et al., 2016) . Interestingly, in HSCs, the same retrotransposon mRNA species were found to be increased with TBI and age, e.g. evolutionary recent active L1 family members (A, Tf, and Gf), as well as IAP retroviruses. This suggests that the deregulation of RE expression with age, as after irradiation, could be involved in HSC loss of function and persistent DNA damage. Flach et al. (2014) have recently shown that the γH2AX foci present in old HSCs are resulting from residual replication stress on ribosomal DNA and colocalize with the nucleolus. We were not able to demonstrate such a nucleolar localization of γH2AX foci persisting 1 mo after sublethal TBI (Fig. S5 D) . Thus, whether the deregulation of REs plays a direct role in HSC aging remains to be investigated thoroughly.
Our results also suggest that maintenance of a certain level of THPO signaling may be required to prevent radiotherapyinduced myeloid malignancies. This is in agreement with the fact that patients with MPL loss-of-function mutations have an increased propensity of developing myelodysplastic syndromes (Maserati et al., 2008) . These observations could also be highly relevant in the context of myeloproliferative neoplasms in which IFN-I administration is used as a treatment. IFN-α causes preferential depletion of Jak2V617F-mutated HSCs compared with normal HSCs (Hasan et al., 2013; Mullally et al., 2013) . On the other hand, with progression to myelofibrosis, patients become resistant to this treatment. Our results showing that increased THPO signaling and ISG expression can protect HSCs from RE-induced DNA damage may explain this resistance. In that context, chronic IFN-I treatment and STAT1/2 induction were shown to induce chemotherapy resistance in certain cancers (Khodarev et al., 2004; Cheon et al., 2013) . Because massive unleashing of REs has been shown to induce cancer stem cell apoptosis (Chiappinelli et al., 2015) , strategies combining TBI and STAT1/2 blockade could also be considered.
Materials and methods
Mice and mice treatments All mice are on a C57BL/6 background. Mpl −/− and Thpo −/− mice were described previously (de Laval et al., 2013) . Stat1 −/− (Durbin et al., 1996) and Stat2 −/− (Park et al., 2000) mice were obtained from M. Muller (University of Veterinary Medicine, Vienna, Austria) and T. Kolbe (University Center for Biomodels, Vienna, Austria), respectively. WT C57BL/6J CD45.2 and CD45.1 mice were from Envigo and Charles River Laboratories, respectively. The transgenic mice expressing an engineered human L1 harboring a GFP-based retrotransposition reporter cassette (L1-GFP, strain 67; Okudaira et al., 2011) was from by T. Okamura and Y. Ishizaka (National Center for Global Health and Medicine, Department of Infection Diseases, Tokyo, Japan). L1-GFP mice were crossed with Mpl −/− and Thpo −/− (referred to as L1-Mpl −/− and L1-Thpo −/− mice, respectively). All the mice were housed in a specific pathogen-free environment. All procedures were reviewed and approved by the Animal Care Committee no. 26 approved by the French Ministry for Research (agreement number no. 01773.03). Unless otherwise specified, mice of 6-to 10-wk of age were used. Mice were treated with one dose of THPO (16 µg/kg body weight, i.v.) or IFN-α (50,000 U, i.v.), anti-IFN AR blocking monoclonal antibody (200 µg; MAR1-5A3) before sublethal TBI (2 Gy; RX irradiator X-RAD 320). ddC, EFV (10 mg/kg weight, s.c.; Sigma) or their respective diluent alone (PBS for ddC and DMSO for EFV) were injected s.c. 1 h before TBI (2 Gy) and then daily for 1 mo.
Cells and cell culture in vitro Lin − Sca + kit + cells (referred to as LSK or HSPC), HSCs (LSK-CD34 − Flk2 − or LSK-CD150 + CD48 − ), multipotent progenitors (MPP, LSK-CD34 + Flk2 + ), CMPs (Lin − Sca1 − c-Kit + CD34 hi CD16/32 − ) and GMPs (Lin − Sca1 − c-Kit + CD34 low CD16/32 + ) were sorted using a cell sorter (Influx; BD). HSCs were cultured in serum-free expansion medium (StemSpan; StemCell Technologies) supplemented with recombinant Flt3-Ligand (FLT3-L; 100 ng/ml), IL-3 (10 ng/ ml), IL-6 (10 ng/ml), and stem cell factor (SCF, 100 ng/ml) in the presence (+THPO) or absence (−THPO) of 100 ng/ml THPO or of 100 ng/ml IFN-α. All cytokines were from Peprotech. When the cells were irradiated in vitro, THPO was added to the medium 1 h before, as described (de Laval et al., 2013) . For in vitro growth, duplicate samples of 100 HSCs were sorted in 96-well plates in proliferation medium: IMDM medium supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% penicillin-streptomycin, and 1 mM glutamine and containing 25 ng/ml FLT3-L, 10 ng/ml IL-3, 25 ng/ml SCF, 25 ng/ml THPO, 4 U/ml erythropoietin (EPO), and 50 µM β-mercaptoethanol. Cell numbers were evaluated at different times. UT7-Mpl cells were grown in α-MEM medium supplemented with 10% FCS and 2 u/ml EPO. The cells were stimulated by adding directly the THPO mimetic peptide GW395058, as described previously (de Laval et al., 2013) .
Bone marrow reconstitution
For bone marrow reconstitution experiments, 3 × 10 6 CD45.2 + bone marrow cells isolated from mice subjected to TBI (2 Gy) and treated with or without ddC for 1 mo were injected in lethally Figure 9 . IFN-α limits RE expression in HSCs upon irradiation. Experimental design and RE mRNA expression in HSCs isolated 1 mo after 2 Gy TBI with prior injection of one dose of THPO or IFN-α as indicated. Results represent means ± SEM and are expressed as fold change from the NIR mean value after normalization. n = 6 (NIR, IR, and IR+THPO) or 7 (IR+IFN) mice per condition, pooled from two independent experiments. Mann-Whitney test. *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01. irradiated (9.5 Gy) C57BL/6 CD45.1 congenic mice, together with 3 × 10 6 competitor CD45.1 + cells. Bone marrows were collected 4 mo later. After red blood cell lysis, the cells were stained with antibodies against CD45.2, CD45.1, and HSC markers and analyzed by FACS. Secondary reconstitutions were performed by injecting 5 × 10 6 BM cells from the first recipients in lethally irradiated CD45.1 + recipients. BM was harvested 5 mo later.
qRT-PCR Total RNA was extracted using the RNeasy plus micro kit (Qiagen) or the Direct-Zol RNA micro prep kit (Zymo Research; Proteigene) and reverse transcribed with superscript Vilo (Thermo Fisher). Real time PCR was performed using SYBR qPCR premix Ex Taq (Takara) on a real time PCR machine (7500; Applied Biosystems). Quantification was done using the ΔΔCt-method with normalization on β-actin, Gapdh, and/or Hprt expression. For analysis of RE expression, the extracted RNAs were subjected to an additional treatment with RNase-free DNase (Ambion) according to manufacturer instructions, and the samples were tested for qPCR before reverse transcription to rule out detection of contaminating DNA. Only the samples giving Ct values close to the no template control were further analyzed. Primer sequences are shown in Table S1 .
Retrotransposition assays L1-GFP mice were treated with THPO or PBS and subjected to TBI (2 Gy) 1 h later. 1 mo after TBI, total bone marrow was stained with lineage (CD11b, Gr1, CD19, CD3, and Ter119)-APC, Kit-PercpCy5.5, Sca-PECy7, CD48-PB, and CD150-PE antibodies, and GFP was analyzed in the LSK-and HSC-gated populations. Alternatively, the presence of GFP was assessed by Taqmanbased qPCR assay using primers and probe spanning the GFP exon-exon junction (Iijima et al., 2013) . In brief, 700-1,000 cells were FACS-sorted directly in 10 µl of prepGEM tissue extraction buffer (ZyGEM) and lysed according to the manufacturer's instructions. A nested PCR using GFP-specific primers was used to preamplify the L1 transgene, and the presence of the exonexon junction was then assessed by qPCR using primers and an exon-exon junction probe specific for GFP (Table S1 ). Data were normalized to RNA 5S DNA. To test retrotransposition in vitro, 700 HSCs were isolated from L1-GFP mice immediately after TBI (2 Gy) or THPO injection and TBI treatment and cultured at 37°C in IMDM medium supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% penicillin-streptomycin, and 1 mM glutamine, and containing 25 ng/ml FLT3-L, 10 ng/ml IL-3, 25 ng/ml SCF, 25ng/ml THPO, 4U/ml EPO, and 50 µM β-mercaptoethanol supplemented, or not, with 25 ng/ml THPO. Cells were harvested at different times and DNA was extracted as above. The presence of GFP was analyzed by exon-exon Taqman assay. At day 10 of culture, the cells were stained with Kit-PrcpCy5.5 and Sca-PECy7 antibodies and GFP expression was analyzed by FACS, gating on the LSK cell compartment.
Microarray analysis
Triplicate samples of 10,000-15,000 LSK-CD34 − Flk2 − HSCs were sorted and incubated in vitro for 45 min in complete medium, with or without THPO before irradiation at 2 Gy. RNA was purified 45 min later using the RNeasy Plus micro kit (Qiagen) and were hybridized onto whole genome arrays (Affymetrix MouseGene2.0ST). Raw data were normalized using the robust Multichip Algorithm (RMA) in Bioconductor R. Quality controls and statistics were performed using Partek GS. A classical ANO VA for each gene was performed and pairwise Tukey's ANO VA was applied to identify differentially expressed genes in THPO-treated and untreated samples. Functional enrichment analysis of differentially expressed genes was performed using ingenuity pathway analysis (Ingenuity Systems). All data have been submitted on GEO Omnibus site under the accession no. GSE84195.
Immunofluorescence 3,000-5,000 HSCs were cytospun on polylysine-coated glass slides, and IF was performed as previously described (de Laval et al., 2013) . Monoclonal anti-γH2AX antibody (clone JBW301) was purchased from Millipore. The presence of the L1 ORF1 protein was assessed in HSCs using the rabbit anti-mouse L1 ORF1p antibody (Martin and Branciforte, 1993; Malki et al., 2014) , a gift of A. Bortvin (Carnegie Institution for Science, Baltimore, MA). The antibody was used at a concentration of 3 µg/ml. To test STAT1 activation, freshly sorted HSCs were stimulated for various times in vitro in the presence of THPO (100 ng/ml), cytospun as above and stained with antiphospho-Tyr(701)STAT1 antibody (clone 58D6 rabbit mAb; Cell Signaling Technologies). Detection was performed using Alexa Fluor 555-coupled antirabbit secondary antibody. All slides were visualized using SPE confocal microscope (Leica). Pictures were analyzed using ImageJ software or CellProfiler.
qPCR of genomic LINE-1 Quantification of genomic insertions of L1 was performed as described (Coufal et al., 2009; Muotri et al., 2010) . In brief, duplicate samples of 200 HSCs or LSK cells from WT or Mpl −/− mice were sorted directly in 10 µl of prepGEM Tissue DNA extraction buffer (ZyGEM) and lysed according to the manufacturer's instructions. L1 ORF2 was amplified in triplicate using either Taqman-or SYBRGreen-based qRT-PCR. Relative genomic ORF2 content was normalized to the nonmobile 5S ribosomal RNA genomic content as described (Coufal et al., 2009; Muotri et al., 2010) .
Analysis of expressed L1 mRNAs
RNA from HSCs and ESCs were extracted and subjected to RNase treatment as above. RNAs were reverse transcribed using SuperScript Reverse Transcriptase IV (Thermo Fisher) for 15 min at 55°C and 10 min at 80°C with 2 µM mORF2 reverse primer. PCR amplifying a 2,296 bp sequence was then performed using L1-5′-UTR forward and mORF2 reverse primers (Table S1 ). Actin expression was used as amplification control because unspecific annealing of RT primer produces cDNA from highly abundant RNAs (Parent et al., 2015) .
Statistical analysis
Results were statistically evaluated using either one-way ANO VA or t test by Prism version 5.0 software (GraphPad Software Inc.). Fig. S1 is related to Figs. 1 and 2 . It shows increased L1 expression and retrotransposition in HSCs upon irradiation. Fig. S2 , related to Fig. 3 , shows that reverse transcription inhibitors rescue irradiation-induced persistent γH2AX foci HSC loss of function. Table S1 shows up-and down-regulated genes differentially expressed in THPO stimulated HSCs (fold change > 1.5; P > 0.05). Table S2 describes the primers used in this study.
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